The Unique Multi-Condition & Multi-Network
Environmental Monitoring System in this Industry

Netvox is developing a multi-condition and multi-network environmental monitoring
system currently. This system can be used for environmental monitoring and controlling of
smart agriculture, network room, communication station, power substation, data room,
warehouse, archives and so on, then bringing more convenience for the production and
management of the enterprises.

The system will be introduced by using “smart agriculture” as an example:

The Framework of IoT Smart Agricultural Solution

This system uses Z206 / Z207 gateway as a chief control center. It includes sunlight,
temperature, humidity, ultraviolet, soil moisture and many other multi-conditional sensors;
and outdoor IP cameras; wireless relay switches; RS485 adapter and other devices. By
operating with Netvox’s cloud service, it can accomplish the monitoring of the agricultural
environments / greenhouse located in different cities/areas and carry out the relevant data

collection and adjustment based on actual situations.

Meanwhile, all the devices within this system can be customized:
z

Customized App in mobile phone

z

Cloud Service (public cloud / private cloud)

z

Sensor Devices

IoT Smart Agriculture: Multi - Conditional Smart Control

For Example, a greenhouse, five temperature and humidity sensors distributed around,
the same conditions, optional to choose three sensors to achieve the conditions to start
the fan; all does not to achieve, just turn off the fan.
●Temperature and humidity sensor: to transmit the temperature / humidity state to the
central control box through wireless, then decide to start fan, water wall air supply, heating
rods, boiler warm air supply by the central control box.
●Sunshine sensor: to detect on the sunshine, if it is too high then to start shutter device to
do sunshade action, too low then to turn off the shutter device to do light action.
●Inside and outside hoister: to control at any time by the environment, climate, growth
conditions.
●Situation adjustment: According to the season, climate, special factors (flood season,
drought), adapt to different environments to make self-adjustment.

Smart agriculture: Multi - Network Detection and Monitoring
A mobile APP can monitor greenhouses and farms all over the world. Manage multiple IP
Cameras to process images, upload photos or images of production history, as well as do
farm safety management.
A mobile APP monitoring all the different local network environment data and all the
conditions set to start, can choose to push the notification to the administrator's mobile
phone, and from the phone can identify whether the device works normally or not.

Wireless-Control System can Replace/Share/Simplify Traditional Switchboard

z

Reduce problems of timing on the electronic translation control

z

Multi-conditional setting control APP

z

Multiple devices/sensors linkage

z

Integrate monitoring control of several farms

z

Detection of large-scale equipment feedback

Intelligent IoT System - Plant Factory

This system adapts ZL01G Wireless RGB LED Controller to create suitable color of
light for plants.。
z

ZL01G is a wireless RGB LED Controller working with RGB light or light strip and can
communicate with ZigBee End Devices on base of IEEE802.15.4.

z

There are two power supplies of ZL01G: DC12V and 24V. It can work with any RGB

lights or panel lights on the market.
z

Users can control ZL01G wirelessly and send commands to change the color of light
or RGB multi-segment color via ZigBee network.

IoT Smart Agriculture – App for Agricultural Remote Monitoring and

Control
●

Achieve real-time data collection and recording of temperature, humidity, soil pH, CO2

concentration, light intensity and other parameters.
●

Set alarm thresholds and upload the alarm log for local and remote monitoring to notify

different staff on duty.
●

Switch on correlated devices e.g. fans and heaters when the value exceeds the

normal threshold and raises an alarm.
●

Achieve instant data collection and communication.

IES (Intelligent Environmental Control System) device list:
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